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i Notice of Applications for Certificates of Transportation (DOT) has dete~nined particularly when the fleet size
of Public Convenience and Necessity that Emergency Order No. 17 [’EO 17), fluctuates monthly/yearly?

- -nd Foreign Air Carder Permits Flied Notice No. 1, [57 FR 41799, September . Answer: Both quest-~ons deal vHth the
tder Subpart Q During the Week 11, 1992) shou]dbe modified. This ~iz~ o[ the fl~et required to be inspected.
|dad February 5, 1993 notice will give ERA’s response to There ~.s no "base year." As stated in

questions about the Emergency Order paragraphs 3 and 4 of EO 17, theThe following Applicatious for received from the affected public;, number of cars to be inspected each year
=rtificates of Public Convenience and request the cooperation of trade is the cumulative portion of the owner’s
~:esaity and Foreign Air Carrier associations Whose members m.6y own, total fleet "then remaining in service" atrmits were filed undersubpart Q of operate, or use stub eti]l t~x~: cm’s; and the end of each successive 12-month
a I~partment of Transportation’s spedfy the initial data G~ period. The first 12-month period beganocedural Regulations (See 14 ~ implementation ~’,~ ~.~iis emergency September 3, 1992; successive periods2.1701 eL seq.). The due date for order, begin September 3, 1993, 1994, 1995,=swers, Conforming Applications, or ¯ ~oJ~dsoon. - -        . ~ .-3tions to Modify Scope are set forth- Background     .       ’ ~’t~’:~;"" ~ "~ I,’~AiS ~’j’;.bat fleetsizes can

LUI~ low for each application. Following On         Septemb~,- ~, I~’~2, FRA i~sued_ fluc::r~.ta on a mo-..’.hl~F,, qa~.’..rt er,~,Vr, or
l~l ] AnswerpeHod DOT may process theEmergency Order No. 17,Notice No. Iyearly basis. This agency exf,_~oct~¯ r~ plication by expedited procedures. (57 FR 41799, September il, 1992), owners to make diligent efforts to¯
O ch procedures may consist of the requiting owners of stub still tank cars inspect sufficient numbers of cars each

:: >,
option era show-cause order, a to comply with the Association. of month so that, at the end of each 12-

~ O =tafive order, or in appropriate casesAmerican Railroads (A2~) Ta~k Car month period, it will be obvious that the
:: Z ;.na] order without further Stub fifll Inspection Prod.am, and the goals of O&M Circular No, 1, and the

LU ~ceedings. AAR Tan~: Cars Stub Sill Inspection - mandate of EO 17 am being carried out.
(,~ ~:lcet Number: 48641 Procedure, placed in affect in the AAR’sThe chart below will illustrate the "re’s-t" raffled: February. 4, 1993. " O&M Circular No. 1,_issued to membersinspection requirements for a fleet that

~.IM (~
’e          Date for Answers,                .Conforming and private car owners on July 17, 1992,changes in size over time,
4ppIicotions, or Motion to Modify . . U~:[er EO 17 and the O&M circular, ¯LU Z ;cope: March 4, 1993 owners of stub still tank cars must Cumu- Cumo.

. _ ~’scription: Application of United " " inspect them and shall not mtum them ~t~ Car~
. Parcel Service Co., pursuant to sec~ionto service until all defects have been" A~o~am ca~o ca~ ~

¯ :.. . . Insp. ~ ~�~:~" cam
:.:~_-.~ . 401 of the Act and subpart Q of the repaired and the cars am in futl (~¢. ~t~

¯ ~:_~ ¯ ¯ Regulations, requests an amendmentcompliance with Federal ~ailroad safety

" and necessity for Route 569 so as to ..Manual inspection priorities were ~ ~-~ -._ ~o ~,0oo f~o
’-: 9-3-94 ~.. " 40 900 160 360add a’ seffrnent between San Antonio, established based on characteristics ~-3-~ ...... " ~o ~,~0o ~o0 66o

-i.;::. ’
Texas and Guadalajara, Mexico. ¯ " ..discovered in other inspections and e--3-~ ~. 8o 8oo ....... 640

,~.~:,:. Docket Num/~r: 48049    .     ...~ " "based on accumulated mileage. ¯ ~-3--97 .... I00 1,00o 940 1~00
" ’~ ~. Date.filed: Februar~ 3~ ~9931 ’ _~... FRA has received numerous questionsIn this example, using the five-year"~ - " Due I~te for Aaswers, ConformLng regarding the implementation olEO 17~¯ -i"t " " schedule ~r ]ack~ed stub sill tank cars,~’!~ .Apphlcations, or Motion to Modify .. and, in the interests 0f promoting bettvr the owner cannot just inspect 200 cars

¯ . ~._;!._:~ : Scope: March3, 1993 . understanding’and improved per ybar {20% Of the 1,000 car "starting"¯ ~:i::oii~i De, cc~ption: Amendment No. I to the compliance, FRA is taking this
¯ Applicationof TransliR Airways opportunity, Very early in the tank car

fleet); rather, each year the owner must
inspect sufficient cars so that, as of eachLimited, pmsuant �o section 402 of stub still inspection program, to respond anniversary date, an additional 20% of

~’ " the Act and subpart Q of the to those questions and to clarify its the cars in service are inspoctad.~.... - :. Regulations request a foreign air    -.. enforcement policy, " " ¯ Signi[icant reductions in fleet size may" : .... carrier permit for authority to engage This notice makes no substantive
¯ --~ .’..;.-- , ~ In scheduled foreign air " changes in the requirements of . mean that no inspections are required in
: :.-::: i. :. � " - a given year and significant increases in....... . ÷ ~ transportation of persons, property Emergency OrderNo. 17, in the manner the fleet may require performing

:-~: ii!:!-i:!il ! ~i: and mail between Shannon Ireland of obtaining relief from it, or in the. considerably more than the "average"........ .. ~ ~.. "    : .and the United States to the U.S. penalties for violating it. . .
: " . ~ ~I. -

-.point Los Angeles, California. - number of inspections in that year.

....    ~ .... Phyllis T. Kaylor, Responses to Questions/Statements bf is holding, to this requirement in order
" . ¯ Chief, Documenta~Services,Div~’s]on. ’ Enforcement Policy ...... to e.nsure that all stub sill tank cars am

¯ , ’ ...... inspected on time; as the chart implies,
.. ~.: ~[FR Doc. 93-3469 Filed 2-12-93; 8.’45 am] The questions that fullaw are .

a reduction In the Inspection burden of
¯ ":~:...~ ~.uss cob~ ~o.~-~ - examples of actual inquiries made to" one owner {with a reduction in fleet

:.f .~L ~ ~ ~ : FRA about EO17: where several size} logica]ly means an indrease in the

: ~" Federal Flal~road Administration . .: questions relate to a common topic, they inspection burden for another {with an.havebeen grouped with a common. " ’ increased fleet size}.. . ¯

... " ~: . 2] . . . ¯ . Z. Q~est]on: What year does a tank car leased to another entity {a lessee}~ what. ¯ owner utilize as the "base year" for ¯ ¯ - prevents that lessee from holding the¯ - Owners of ~ai[road Tsnk Cars;        establishing fleet size [or the first 12 ’ " cars and then "dumping" them near the

p
Emergency Order Requiclng Inspection months of inspection? end of the 12-month period for the
and ~epair of StubSill Tank Cars 2. Q~estion: When utilizing the 1/5 owner to inspect? "

and 1/7 proportional fleet inspection Answer: If provided adequate
The Federal Railroad Administration requirements, how does une arrive at information, FRA may seek a civil{FRA} of the United States Department the correct fleet size to inspect, penalty ~rom or take other enforcement
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action against any person who impedesand possibly cause FRA to come to under this Emergency Order, the agency
..~~ the performance of inspections requiredsome premature conclusions? has not determined that tank cars with

by EO 17. It is in the owner’s interest Answer: No. FRA knows from AAR defective stub sills are also defective¯
~to keep FRA fully informed about any Early Warning letters and Maintenanceunder the Freight Car Safety Standards

~:: -, :~: such situation. Advisories, and from its own of part 215. Those standards establish
¯ 4. Question: What specific group or-"evaluations, that high mileage and safety requirements for freight cars in

" specific individual within the AAR is Priority l~ stub sill cars are susceptible general; this Emergency Order.
responsible for recordkeeping and to cracking and this agency insisted thatestablishes specific inspection and
exempting groups of cars from ¯" " th~ inspection program look at those, repair requirements for an extraordinary

¯ inspection? cars fi~L . . problem, and one that can lead to
.-      Answer: Mr. P.G. Kinnecom has that . I0. Question: Is a mobile unit using sudden structural failure, outside the
.... r~sponsibility. {This answer was fiber optics all6::.~d for inspection of realm of part 215.

furnished by AAR.) jacketed cars? . " - .. I3. Question:Can cars inspected
5. Question" ~ffa~ tank cars ~ ~ :~ ~; Q~estion: If a cr~k is found by aunder priority programs before EO

i ~{: . inst.~z’te~. ~ .~bre an~d~to w]~om should
mobile unil insp~,~’~ion, what is the with SS--1 forms already filed, be

: - ~-o:. :~,bw~ers send the data. " . ~ > ~.:. ;::.~ :~:~disposition of the car? converted to SS-2 reports with mileage
.... " Answer: The AAR advises that Form 12. Question: Does EO 17 grant the added? .....~’ ~ ’ ~" : ~’-

¯ " option, similar to that of earlier random Answer: Yes, during the first year of7~ i ::’.:. SS-~2 data should be submitted in
" ’". computer-readable format on a 3V~" or . inspections, of allowing tank cars withthe EO 17 program, FRA will allow.cars

iii::~i ii:: i! ~io ’ 5V~" diskette to its consultant: Sims certain cracks of limited length to inspected under priority programs
remain in service for later repair? before EO 17 to be converted to "SS-2’o Professional Engineers, 8516 Henry.-- ......... Answer: These three questions deal cars with the completion of the SS-2 ¯:-~:~:::~:!~:... . Street--suite 1. Highland, Indiana with the procedures for inspecting carsform. Such cars must have SS-2 forms:- ......: " " 46322. AAR, in separate . and the disposition of cars that have flied in order for them to be "exempt’.i " : " i. correspondence, has advised its been inspected and found flawed, from further inspection" under¯ .- ~:’- .: : . members and private car owners of the.FRA does not prohibit the use of paragraph 8 of O&M Circular No. 1. "

i : :..soRware to use for converting h~d-copymobile inspection units. Some " " - Paragraph 5 olEO 17 requires as SS-2
¯ ~ " ¯ Form SS--2 data onto diskettes. ~ confusion may stem from the wording0fform tabs filed before the car is¯ :._~:° " - ¯ 6. Question: If the AAR does not successive paragraphs in O&M Circular~’onsidered to have been inspected; ".... ¯ ~Z : rgspond within a reasonable time to anNo. 1: Paragraph 2 requires "jacketed"without an SS-2 form, in other words,
..... ¯ -’ ~. exemption request relative to the cars "* * ~’ to be shopped, stub sills there has been no "~nspection" and "¯
!_i~ :i.- .... ’400°000 mile requirement for cars that̄ inspected, * * *" and Paragraph 3 therefore no issue of"further"~-." ’- are older than 20 years, what course of -¯ :,i - ... requires "non-jacketed" cars "* * * to inspection. ~

. ~i ~.. ". action should the owner then take? be inspected * * *." in enforcing " Form SS-2 seeks Ve~ little data n~t

: :M.B. Flags, AAR Director Tank Car/ "- owners t6 comply with O&M Circular; AAR Certificate of Construction
Special Equipment Services at 202/63~--FRA will consider any site capable of number, (2} the Stub sill design type,

. . 2146. {This answer was furnished by accommodating inspection personnel :and {3} car mileage. All three data . .
" AAR.} ’ ..... and equipment for adequately - elements will be required in converting

:~:..~::.. - . 7. Question: Is the AAR’s Tank Car performing stub sill inspections as a an "SS-1 car" into an "SS-2 car." FRA
:.:~ .: .. Committee responsible for making the"shop." - - ¯ believes that some priority program

:~’:-:~ ~ determination that exempts owners If a crack or defect is discovered :¯ inspections before this Emergency Order
,.:: -: frodi the 20 year/400,000 mile during an inspect~ion performed by a may have been recorded on forms pro-

.--i.::.:~!~.:.~....requirement? ....... mobile unit, the car may move for repairdating the SS--1 form as finally
Ans|~,er: AAR staff has that if it is safe to do so. In enforcing approved. FRA includes those cars

responsibility, using guidelines paragraph 2 of EO 17, FRA will considerunder the general description "SS--I"
... :. .. established by the Tank Car Committee.compliance with procedures similar tocars.

-./::, " {This answer was furnished by AAR.) those set out in 49 CFR 215,9 as Cars whose inspections were recorded
:.:. ’..~ :,-.. - 8. Question: Will EO 17 allow ownerssatisfactory. In other words, the owner on form SS-1 may include those ’

~i:.ii ii~
to postpone inspecting portions of theircan designate a qualified person (in thedescribed in paragraph 4 of;i’:i; ii: fleet in anticipation of provisions o~f theowner’sjudgementJtomakea-. --CircularNo. l and thelr inclusion as

% iii’i-!~ ":: ~" :/ program being relaxed? -. determination that the car is safe to "SS-2°’ cars satisfies FRA’s purpose of
:’. .....i ,~, ~ Answer: No. If this question has its. move for repair and the restrictions capturing the maximum amount of stub

~.: .-.. roots in the modification FRA made in necessary for its safe movement. The Carsill inspection data in the minimum
¯ ~....../ :~.~-. :. the provisions ofEO16, carowners . should be tagged ["B/O per EO17 ....time. FRA assumes that as many as

i~! .... should understand that modifications towould be acceptable) and the railroad 3,000 stub sill tank cars will fall into the
:~ ;_i-,- ~ that emergency order were made in "notified. SS--1 category; for example, many

knowledge developed by inspecting .measurement, but requires, in paragraphsubject to EO 18 realized, the problems
dual diameter tank cars, of the state Of ~2, cracks/defects critical to stub sill with stub sin cars generally and ¯

;~,:~. emergency that existed when it was firststructural integrity to be repaired beforeperformed stub sill inspections at the
~’,~ issued. EO 17 is quite specific about the. the car is i’eturned to service. The nature,same time as the inspections required
~ ~’ need to inspect all stub sill tank cars, and length of a prohibited crack or . by that emergency order.~-, and all owners must inspect their defect will depend on its location and ~4. Question: What record format

~’i proportionate share. " other factors, including any propensity" including proof of inspection must be
.~ 9. (~uestion: Will the current structurefor a defect to initiate cr.a. ck growth, retained under EO 177

~i
[i.e.. the front-loading of defective cars Owners should note that. although Ans~*er: Paragraph 6 of EO 17 does
in the program’s early stages) of the stubFRA believes 49 CFR 2i5.9 establishesnot specify a particular format for the
sill inspection program taint the dataa g6od model for a procedure usable record of fleet size or the cumulative
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total of cars inspected. Paragraph 12 ofrequirement for compliance with it. If preferably by making a copy of it
’" O&M Circular No. 1 requires owners "toA.AR Interchange Rule 88B applies to aavailable.

~ maintain records and dates of all stub particular cex affected by either of the Issuedin Washington, I3C on Febr-,ary 8.
sill inspections, including hard copies,emergency orders, it applies by its own1993.

~!:. of completed Forms SS.-2." The Stub terms and not because of the FRA " S. Mark ....Lind~ey, " "
Sill Inspection Procedure, also part of order(s). FRA mentioned Rule 88B as an.

~̄ O&M Circular No. 1, further requires theaid to owners, to remind them, for AcfingAdminlstrator.
" owner to submit SS-2 data "in instance, that if they do certain repairs [FR Dec. 93-3467 Filed 2-12-93; 8:45

computer-readable format." Any of to moot the directives of one of the mt~.ma cooe
- these forms of records are acceptable toemergency orders, and if those repairs

¯ ~. FRA, including m,.’crofiche. AAR make a tank retest mandatory, then Rule
advises that all cars for which a Form 88B goes into effect for that car. A.AR Maritime Adminlatratio~

:~ - SS-2 is submitted shall have a 2-inch advises: "While it may make sense to do
- green square marked on diagonally both (stub sill and Rule 88B) inspections Merger of Approved Tmetee; I~rst

¯ ~ opposita sill webs as required by together, O&M Circular No. 1 does not    Na|ional Bank et al
paragr~_ph II of O&M Circular No. 1.     require that for A.AR’s stub sill ....... ’ .................... :~’- ’~ " "      "~.-." ::~¯... I5. Question: What welds are    -     inspection program. Shops should be ~ : Notide is ~relJy given that effective

" :. :. considered to be critical welds? guided by owner’s instructions." While December 31,1987, The First National
_..- . Answer: Critical welds are those, neither EO 16 nor EO 17 incorporates "Bank of St. Paul, St. Paul, MN; The First

" welds shown in Figures No. 1 through AAR’s interc~hange rules, owners am National Bank of Burnsville, Burnsville,

i.~:!ii.:::i:::.-:,i ~. ~ No. 6ofO&MCircularNo. 1.
rernindedthatparagraph2ofEO17 MN; First Edina National Bank, Edina,

I6. Question: What area of the stub forbids returning a car to service " ’ biN; First National Bank of Hopklns,
~i~i::.:ii:.~.i:::~ . " sill is required to be inspected under EOfollowing its inspection ....* until all Hopkins, MN; First Bank (National
::i. .-i ...... . 177 defects have been repaired and the carAssoclation}-Lake Minneapolis, MN;

Answer: EO 17 requires complianceis in full compliance with the Federal First Northtown National Bank, Blaine,
" ". .-.. i i: ¯ with AAR O&M Circular No. 1. Circularrailroad safety regulations~ including theMN; First Plymouth National Bank,

: ’.~ " ~ . No. i states, "Weld attachments of draftHazardous Materials Regulati0n’s, and "Plymouth~ MN; First Bank Robbinsdale,L"~:-.- sill-to-pad, draft sill-to-head brace {if the AAR Tank Car Manual." National Association, Robbinsdale,¯- ’ :.:~.~/.:- . used}, head brace-to pad, and pad-to- . ~9. Question: Does EO 17 requirecarsFirst Southdale National Bank of Edina,
..... .i~-i ::~-. tank must be examined." Illustrations with accumulated mileage in excess ofEdina, MN; First Bank East, National?-:~°:, attached to the circular provide a visual400,000 miles, built or rebuilt after ..Association, St. Paul, MN; First Bank

’~.:-:’.]!-_- . . The inspection area described in O&MJanuary 1, 1984, to be inspected? . - Grand, National Association, St. Paul,
o:~ ::.. Circular No. 1 only encompasses the Answer: Yes, in enforcing paragraph 1MN; First Bank Security, National
~:~ _ olEO 17, FRA will assume that Association, St. Paul, MN; First Bank: :~ ¯ outboard area, that is, the area towardsparagraph 6 of O&M Circular No. I ta~eSWhite Bear Lake, National Associationl. the end of the car from a vortical line precedence over paragraph’8 of the " i . White Bear Lake, MN, merged with anddrawn through the approximate center

¯ of the tank cradle/bolster Web~ While c̄ircular. There is a population of cars -into First National Bank of M~nneapolis,
-~ ~;... problem areas inboard of the bolster arethat was built after January 1, 1984 and ¯

" ~-:_~:.~~ unlikely to result in complete ~tub sill has accumulated in excess 0f400,000 " " Minneapolis, MN under the name of

~;;~:--~’;:~::_~
separation, inspection data from EO 16miles that will be required, by thb terms. :FirStsurvivingBank,corporationNational AssociatiOnin t~e merger.aS the

.... .: .. and a recent incident involving crackingof EO 17, to be inspected. ¯ : .......
: : 20. Question: Would FRA consider a Dated: February 9, 1993. ""~’ in the inboard stub sill area {resulting in

weighted average of 18 per cent per year’ By Order of the Maritime Administrator.¯ ~i:-..!-. .... a release of product} prompted FRA to..¯
~: request the Tank Car Committee to "of the combined insulated and non- James E. Saari, : ’

insulated fleet for instances where the¯ investigate the problem. Whether or not
~ this single incident is related to the 20 percent of insulated and 14.3 percentSecretarT.

"~ more wide-spread dangers that are theof non-insulated car inspections cannot[FR Dec. 93-3489 Filed 2~12-93;’8:45 aml
’ be met? m~Na CO~

...... ":i. " ’ background to EO 17, FRA encourages .     ¯

assembly, inboard as well as outboard, expects diligent efforts on the part o~ all Merger o! Approved Trustees :
::’:: ’:~’: :: " I~. Question:Do stub sill inspections owners of stub sill tank cars to inspect - - -

:::: if! !’i:!i: :~": under EO 17 require, draft gears to be an estimated 21,.000--22,000 stub sill Notice is hereby given that effective
dropped? ¯ - tank cars per year for the first five years January I, 1993, Chase Lincoln Firsti:i; .ii ii. ~-.:~. : " .Answer: O&M Circula~ Nol I requires and nearly 6,000 cars per year in the . . ....

" ...." . ~:-; " draR gear to be removed if stub sill sLxth and seventh years o[ the program . Bank, National Association, Rochester;
"~" attachment welds am obscured by established by AAR O&M Circular No. New York, merged With and into The

~- 1. . . . Chase Manhattan Bank, National-̄~:~. design, except that it is not necessary to Association, New York, New York,. ~ :?~ remove draft gear if welds are inspected Notice t’o Affected Persons - " " "
under the name of The Chase Manhattan

i!~~ ~- using fiber optics or if sill is tested by
_ ~:: "~ -. the acoustic emission (AE} method. . This second notice to Emergency .. -Bank, National Association as the

" o~":~..- . (This answer was furnished by AAR.} Order No. 17 will be published in the "surviving corporation in. the merger,
~::, , I8. Question: When inspecting cars inFederal Register and a copy of this : . Dated: February 9, 1993.. ¯ "    ¯ :

-~: ..
accordance with EO 16 and EO 17, candocument will be furnished to By Order of the Maritime Administrator~
the shop assume that Rule 88B representatives at all the interests "

:~:: automatically applies? known by FRA to be affected by the . James F.. Saarl,
i"i . . Answer: WhiIe both EO 16 and EO 17order. Associations and other groups Secretary.. "

~ . mention AAR Interchange Rule 88B, receiving this Notice No. 2 are urged to [FR.Doc. 93-3470 Filed 2-12-93; 8:45 am]
neither of them impose a "stand alone"inform their members of its contents, -~m~a co~ 4~-~ ¯ ¯




